
With millions around the world doing 
just about every element of their lives 
from home, connectivity has never 
been so important at a single common 
time. Data and information keeps 

coming in and going out, far and wide across the globe. At 
DigitalGae Technologies it has been a period of lightning 
speed mode of operation. As a leading telecommunications 
partner in Botswana, DigitalGae Technologies is tasked with 
keeping networks up and efficient for Batswana. In his own 
words, Chief Executive Officer Stuart Dixon expressed that 
everyone at the 100% citizen owned company is relishing 
the challenge of keeping networks reliable during a time of 
unprecedented over subscription.

“Our company endeavours to provide cost-effective, 
reliable and state-of-the-art telecommunications and ICT 
solutions. Our vast experience and technical excellence have 
positioned us to deliver a full range of telecommunication 
related products and services - from radio planning and 
consultation to wireless & wired product installation, even 
during this unusual time for all humanity. In recent years, 
we have drawn Project Management skills form Innolead 
Consulting, our sister company, and applied them relentlessly 
to become cutting edge in terms of service delivery”, he 
said with enthusiasm. Stuart is an accomplished Business 
Transformation Leader, Telecommunications Expert, 

and Programme Director with over 30 years of industry 
experience, having led successful delivery of complex ICT 
programmes, business transformation and change programs. 
He has served a diverse client base of telecommunications 
operators (fixed and mobile), financial institutions, public 
sector, utility and defense organizations in the UK and 
overseas.

DigitalGae re-affirmed commitment to service excellence 
and innovation, as enshrined in the company’s mission 
statement: provision of high-end innovative technology 
solutions targeted at improving productivity levels in 
Botswana in an impactful manner.
Operations & Technical Manager Mr Gobuamang Mogapi 
highlighted that innovation is at the epicentre of the company’s 
strategic thrust, especially during these uncertain times. “We 
have one goal and one goal only, to be number one in high-
end innovative ICT and telecommunications. The current 
unpleasant COVID – 19 crisis has set a burning platform 
for us to come to the fore and ensure reliable connectivity. 
We have responded promptly and significantly strengthened 
the capability of our clients such as BTC, Orange, BOFINET, 
Debswana, Liquid Telecom, Water Utilities Corporation, 
MOTV and Space Wave. Our skilled technicians have been 
working around the clock every day to optimize networks 
around the country, and we have started seeing fruits of 
their relentless efforts”, he said. With his more than 17 years 

of experience in the 
telecommunications 
environment from 
operations to technical range, 
Mogapi’s understanding of 
Botswana’s environment across 
many industries is surely in a 
league of a few.

The fast paced company’s ser-
vice offerings further include 
Critical C o m munications, 
Wireless Communications 
Equipment, Radio Network 
Planning, ICT Integration and 
Consultancy, Managed Servic-
es, NOC Services, Cybersecu-
rity, Data Centre (design, build, 
operate), and Critical Asset pro-
tection system. These are offered with global leading partners 
such as RADWIN, ALEPO, NEC, IRIS, HP, MOTOROLA, 
CABLEFREE, EDIMAX, KLEOS and SIKLU
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